Welcome to WEEK #3 of the MyMemories
*Project 52* Adventure! This fun series will
hopefully bring you ideas and inspiration as
we go through 2012 together - and help
keep you (and me!) on track! Each week will
have a key word or theme to work with and
remember there are NO RULES! Your project
will be what YOU want it to be! So, let’s get
to it! This week’s
word is:

This week’s word is something *I* am GREAT at! I am a good
“Beginner”!! I mean I start new projects all the time! I get
really excited about something and take off like crazy! It’s the
easiest part for me. Just BEGIN! It’s SO much harder for me to
stay on track and FINISH a project, but we’ll get to that part in
another week’s lesson! LOLI While the year is young and your
energy level is high - just BEGIN! Get STARTED, make a few
little choices now (and we can sure change them up later) that
will help shape what your project will become. Do you want a
book you print, or one you have bound, will you want keep
adding to it, or is it event specific? Just think a little bit about
how you want to START this week! With digital - you can sure
change your mind later! It’s NOT too late to get started - it’s
NEVER too late to get started! YOU CAN DO IT… and it just
takes a LITTLE time! So, check out page 2 for some ideas!

And a VERY special THANK YOU to our friend, Sarah from
*Sweet Blossom Designs* for letting us use her super cute
kit, *PHOTO SHOOT* for this fun series! Thanks Sarah,
we LOVE it!! (I think you will too!)
Check it out here: PHOTO SHOOT!

Join us each Saturday in 2012 for a fun new edition of MMS P-52! It’s
going to be a fun iournex into our lives, our memories, our familx’s
storx and we’ll grow through it together! If xou miss a weej, don’t
worries, the posts will be listed on the blog so you can always catch
up! If you have something FUN you want to suggest that we add to the
list - please send me an email, Email me at LisaJ@MyMemories.com

. .and don’t forget to maje a memorx todax!
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We live in a time in history when it’s NEVER been easier to find inspiration! Our digital door opens
wide and we have ACCESS to some amazing creativity! Being a great scrapbooker doesn’t mean you
have to be the best artist
or the best writer or photographer that ever lived, it just means that
you
have to have the *desire* to create a lasting memory for yourself
and for your family. Find a blog or blogs that you love - read them
regularly - use Pinterest - you can search images for hours to find
things
that
you want to try or duplicate, or recreate in your own work. Without
copying someone and their exact work, you can still find immeasurable inspiration for what you want to
create for yourself. One of my favorite blogs is by a woman who was in an online photography class I took her images are precious… there’s not a ton of journaling, or detail - but the blog moves me. It reminds me to
stop and smell the roses. The picture are BIG and amazing - and capture her real, every day life. She’s an awesome photographer so I am inspired by that as well - but take a peek and see if you don’t feel the LOVE in
every photo she captures: http://melodybrotherton.blogspot.com/ Find and share one YOU like!

Get IN the picture!! Let me tell you something girls, ladies… beautiful women, awesome and inspiring
people… it is YOUR GIFT to your family, and YOURSELF to let go of some of your old fears and
GET IN THE PICTURES! You may be the primary historian for your family, but it is a complete
picture of your story if YOU are not in it? Ask any child who is the most beautiful woman in
the world, and he or she will likely say his Mom, or grandmother, or special aunt (of course if your son
happens to be
15 – he might say “that hot girl in my math class” – but you get my point!) Your
sweet children, your husband, your family, your own Mom and Dad, your own
sisters, your brothers, your dear and precious friends, DO NOT love you
most for your outer beauty or what size you are or if you needed to have
your roots done. They love you because you sit on their bed at night and listen to their prayers, you cry with
them when they lose a parent, or a friend, or they fail a big chemistry test. They love you because you are
precious to them, because you are there for them when things go well or when things are at
their worst. You celebrate with them when a new baby is born, or weep with them when a
child, or dear spouse is taken too soon from them. You are there to hold the hands of your
children as they grow up and fly the nest to live out their own adventures, you are there to
comfort your own aging parents as they live out their golden years. You are there to bake
cookies, make dinner, sew Halloween costumes, sit through endless miles of carpool lines…
YOU are there to document and help preserve every single event that makes up your family’s story… but YOU
are a big part of it and you shouldn’t let yourself be left out. It’s FAR TOO IMPORTANT TO THE STORY!

Never, never, never give up! DO NOT get overwhelmed - do what you can, and the rest will be there
for
another day. Start small - pick ONE event, date or memory you want to create a page or
pages from. When you are finished with that one ENJOY THE MOMENT! Start where
you are and keep current and work backwards a little at a time! Remember from the
*Small Changes that Make a Big Difference* challenge, if you scan JUST 20 old
PHOTOS a week, that’s over 1,000 pictures in a year! Now, THAT’S progress! It is NEVER to late to
get started and NEVER to late to change old habits for new ones! Have FUN and KEEP GOING!
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